
 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Member 

 

Here we are already in September and what an exciting month it is going to be. 

 

Firstly, we have a new venue for our next meeting on Wednesday 10th which will  

take place at Aldborough Room, Fullwell Cross Library, High Street, Barkingside,  

IG6 2EA and every month after that we will meet on the second Wednesday of the  

month.   Both I and the Committee look forward to seeing you there. 

 

Secondly, Dr. Deaner has agreed to be our first speaker at the our new venue so please  

come to hear our President of the King of Hearts. 

 

Thirdly, our website is up and running, hooray.  The website is kingofheartsuk.org  

 

I hope you enjoy “surfing the web”.  I will be maintaining the site so please allow for  

errors while I’m learning. There is already quite a lot on it, if you have constructive  

criticism or any suggestions please let me know. 

 

Well after all that excitement I must thank George and Trish for another successful Bingo 

evening which I am told was enjoyed by all who attended. 

 

Future Events 

 

8th October    Kim Crisp will be talking about all the good work of Age Concern. 

 

12th November   At this moment in time I am not sure what is arranged but by the next  

    letter I would have remembered. Sorry.  

 

17th December   Christmas Party.  I know this is the third Wednesday in the month  

    but it was booked at the Social Club, Goodmayes Hospital before the  

    change to our new venue – sorry for the confusion. 

 

Whilst on the subject of the Christmas Party please remember we are already collecting for 

that raffle and your contributions would be most welcome.  Also, of course, our monthly 

raffle needs small gifts. 

 

 

 

Newsletter September 2008 



As you know we can’t always run a cardiac based evening, our speakers volunteer their 

services and sometimes we are not successful in our efforts. 

If you have an idea to put forward for an evening please let us know. Likewise if there is a 

cardiac subject we haven’t covered, or maybe you missed, talk to us and we will do our best 

to include it in the not too distant future. 

 

 

A joke I received via the internet. 

 

A man was lonely and so he decided his life would be more fun if he had a pet. So of he 

toddled to his local pet shop and told the owner he wanted to buy an unusual pet. After some 

discussion he finally made a decision and bought a centipede, which came in a little white 

box to use for the house. 

 

He took the box home, found a good location and soon established rapport with his pet. One 

day he decided he wanted to go to the pub for a drink and looking into the box he invited the 

centipede along as well. Not a sound came from the box. This bothered him a bit as he started 

to get himself ready to go out, so he called across the room to ask his pet a second time. Still 

no reply. He was finally ready and asked one last time if the centipede wanted to come with 

him to the local for a drink.  

 

Just then an exasperated voice came back to him,” I heard you the first time, I’m putting my 

shoes on!!!” 

 

 

 

 

See you all on September 10th. 


